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W e l c o m e  

 

 

 

This is your erotic experience.  Share your love as a feast or a snack.  It 

is your intimate choice. 

 

Consider what the environment in which you will enjoy the intimate 

company of your spouse.  Print the guest checks at the end of this menu 

and share with your mate.  

 

Each of you will read the other’s ‘order’ and consider how to present the 

entries.  This must be a meal prepared with love and served with 

excitement.  

 

Bon Appétit! 
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Delightful Drinks 

 

 

Cafe Lactate  

A decadent hot drink with a foamy topping. A dollop of rich thick 

whipped topping on each of wife's nipples...slowly slurped off by 

dear husband. 

Homemade Shake 

Give your spouse a sexy lap dance to a song of their choice. 

Penis Colada 

A refreshing activity for foreplay.  Greet husband fresh from the 

shower with a drink in your hand.  Use his penis to stir your drink.  

As you consume the drink, lick the ‘stirrer’ clean! 

Coffee 

Hot and strong!  Spend a few minutes sharing with your spouse 

what you’d like to do to them and what you’d like them to do to you.  

Use erotic and graphic language to arouse your spouse. 

Flavored Smoothie 

Husband applies a tasty food item (chocolate, fruit wedges, whipped 

cream, etc.) to wife’s inner thighs.  He licks and sucks the inner 

thighs slowly and erotically, building wife’s arousal.  Do not touch 

the genitals. 

Chocolate Protein Shake 

Drizzle ample amounts of chocolate on husband's penis and suck it 

off with vigor.  Allow him to ejaculate in your mouth! 

Fountain Drinks 

Continuously share with your spouse how you feel about what they 

are doing to you.  Moan, whisper, and scream your expressions of 

pleasure throughout your intimate experience. 
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Arousing Appetizers 

 

 

Baby's Back Nibblets 

A spicy dish to whet the palette. Husband provides oral clitoral and 

vaginal pleasure to wife while she is positioned doggie-style. 

Finger Delights 

A delightful starter for a great meal.  Husband digitally (with 

finger(s)) penetrates wife’s vagina while massaging her clitoris with 

his thumb. 

Nachos 

For about 10 minutes, orally pleasure every part of your spouse’s 

body except their genitals. 

Eatery Tenders 

For about 5 minutes, engage in a passionate and/or tender French 

kiss while locked in a naked embrace. 

Hot Wings 

Suck your spouse’s fingers seductively.  Use your lips and tongue to 

trace a path from the fingers up the arm to the neck…slowly and 

seductively. 

Spring Rolls 

Spring fresh from a shower and discover relief and release!  Use 

body oil or massage oil to give each other a full body massage.  

Toe-tilla Rolls 

Take turns sucking each other’s toes.  Roll your tongue around the 

toe and pay attention to the responses you get! 
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Seductive Salads 

 

 

House Salad 

Mix things up.  Orally pleasure each other in any room of the house 

but your bedroom. 

Fruit Salad 

Enjoy your spouse pleasuring themselves while you do the same.  

Share a few minutes of mutual masturbation. 

Garden Salad 

Orally pleasure each other discreetly in the yard, on the patio, or 

somewhere just outside your home. 

Taco Salad 

Use a toy (egg, bullet, or vibe) on wife’s clitoris while orally 

pleasuring her vagina. 

Shrimp Salad 

Wife straddles husband and rubs her vulva/clitoris along the shaft 

of husband’s penis without him penetrating. 

Cobb Salad 

Blindfold your spouse.  Gently brush their genitals and the area 

around their genitals with various textures.   Use a feather, silk tie 

or scarf, cotton cloth, leather belt, and other textures.  

California Salad 

Use a digital camera to take pictures of each other in erotic poses.  

Have fun with it.  Pose for your lover in various sexually suggestive 

positions.  Erase the pictures from memory after you’ve thoroughly 

enjoyed them. 
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Erotic Entrees 

 

 

Stuffed Breast Alfredo 

Wife lubricates her breasts.  Husband, facing her, places his penis 

between them while wife presses her breasts together.  Husband 

makes sweet love to her breasts as he plays with her nipples and she, 

the tip of his penis.  Husband can do this until he ejaculates if 

desired (Hence, the Alfredo!) 

Sizzlin' Rump Roast 

Wife bends over supported by the seat of a dining or other chair, 

coffee table, or other knee or thigh high surface while husband 

penetrates from behind.  

Tenderloin (served on a bed of rose petals) 

A succulent dish prepared slowly.  Sprinkle rose petals on and 

around the bed (or wherever you are enjoying each other)!  Make 

love tenderly and slowly for 20 minutes.  Caress, embrace, and kiss 

passionately.  Be in the moment!   

Lamb Roll 

Wife is on top of husband during intercourse in a reverse 

missionary position.     

Prime Rib 

Wife wants vaginal penetration by husband’s erect penis every way 

he can give it! 

Hot Tamale 

Wife wears sexy shoes and lingerie and takes control of entire 

lovemaking session.  She must be verbal and assertive, making clear 

what she wants to happen. 

T-Bone 

Husband penetrates wife at a perpendicular angle to wife.  Her 

topside leg is over his hip. 
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Erotic Entrees 

 

Hot Sausage Surprise 

Husband wears sexy undies or outfit.  Then, husband takes control 

of entire lovemaking session.  He must be verbal and assertive, 

making clear what he wants to happen. 

Steamed Pork Loin 

Make love in a hot steamy shower.  If available, use the shower 

wand to stimulate each other’s genitals. 

Rock Lobster 

’If you see this van a-rockin’…  Make love outside in the car, truck 

or van…even if it’s still parked in the garage. 

Jambalaya 

Make love using no fewer than 3 sex positions.  Each partner must 

use their hands to stimulate the other during intercourse.  Both 

must use hot and graphic language to intensify arousal. 

Meat Loaf 

A traditional ground beef delight! Wife is on top of husband as he 

penetrates her.  She uses a combination of up-down and grinding 

motions to bring them both pleasure.  Husband may use his fingers 

to stimulate wife’s clitoris. 

Baby’s Back Ribs 

Succulent meat on a bone.  Husband penetrates wife who assumes 

the doggie-style position.    

Catch of the Day 

A particular intimate act has been on your mind all day.  You get to 

do that! (As established boundaries allow) 
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Decadent Desserts 

 

Sweet Cake 

Drizzle ample amount of honey or other liquid topping on spouse’s 

lower back, backs of thighs and bum.  Then, slowly lick it off your 

spouse. 

Sweet Roll 

Enjoy a post-orgasmic embrace.  Express your love.  Enjoy a tender 

kiss. 

Banana Split 

Wife massages husband’s penis, occasionally licking or sucking his 

scrotum. 

Berry Pie 

Husband performs oral sex on wife.  Bury your face between her 

thighs and plunge your tongue into wife’s vagina as though 

searching for a berry! 

Pudding 

Share a heartfelt “I love you”.  Share 3 things you appreciate about 

one another. 

Apple Pie 

Share a dream you have for your shared future. 

Short Cake 

After intercourse, fall asleep cuddling or spooning. 

Fresh Berry Muffin  

Wife places berries, grapes, or small pieces of diced fruit on various 

parts of her body.  A blindfolded husband searches for the berries 

(fruit) using only his mouth. 
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Print these and cut along the dotted lines.  You will have 2 tickets per printed page.   Use 

these order tickets to take your spouse’s order (to determine what they desire)!   OR 

complete them together.  Circle Him or Her to clarify who is the ‘receiver’. 

 

 

 

 


